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Exchange Program  
Returning Student Report 

 
All information provided on this form will be made public and available online to future students interested in the OCAD 
U Exchange Program.  
 
When saving this form, please include your full name, program, year and term of exchange (e.g. John Smith-
DRPT-Fall 2018). 
 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

Student Status:  Domestic Current Year of Study: 3 

OCAD U Program:   Industrial Design  

Year of your exchange:    2019 Term of your exchange: Winter 

Host University:  Xi'an Jiaotong Liverpool University 

Program at Host Institution:   Industrial design 

Host Country:  Suzhou, China Number of months spent at host country: 5 

 
OVERALL EVALUATION  
 

Please rate your overall 
exchange experience on a scale 
of 1 to 10 (10 is the most 
positive). Explain the reasons 
for your rating, including what 
you gained from your exchange 
experience and any challenges 
you may have encountered. 

I would rate my experience 7.5/10. The scenery of the school area was beautiful 
and actually clean. You would have a good balance of nice landscape scenery places 
to modern city architecture. The price for food is significantly very cheap and even 
various other items that you may need to buy. This  school area is filled with a lot 
international students from around the world but I did have to deal with a 
significant language and being a Chinese Canadian person that could not speak 
Mandarin did not help. Public transit is very accessible but also means that security 
and police are very strict. Having to go through an airport security check everytime I 
go on the subway was not great, but other then that, it was pretty good. The area 
gets very hot, and humid very quick but at the same time, it can rain quite a bit in 
Suzhou. Although China makes a lot of their services efficient as possibles, there is a 
great need of patience that is need for the locals their, especially with having a 
language barrier. 

 
 
PREPARATION 
 
Immigration Documents 

Did you need a visa to study at 
the host university?  

Yes you do need a visa to study at the host University. 
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If yes, please include the type 
of visa, documents you needed 
to provide, how long it took, 
how much it cost and any 
issues you encountered. 

I was only eligible for an X2 China visa that you can get at China Embassy which is 
very close to OCADU.  X2 Visa allows you to stay in the host country for a 
maximum 180 days but it is a single entry, so if you entered the country and then 
leave, you will not be about re-enter the country unless you apply for another 
visa. Make sure when you are applying at the embassy, you have the document 
that you filled out online, a mailed hard copy of your exchange school acceptance 
letter and also a printed version of the digital version and as well as your 
passport. It does cost about $145 to get apply for it, but if for some reason, you 
get rejected, they will refund you the money. Make sure you have all the 
documents that are listed 

What advice you would give to 
future students? 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

 
Insurance  

Were  you enrolled in the 
OCAD U Health & Dental Plan?  
If yes, was the coverage 
adequate?  

No I was not. 

Did the host university have a 
mandatory insurance plan? If 
yes, how much did it cost? 

N/A 

 
ARRIVAL 
 
Airport 

Did you receive any assistance 
when you arrived at your host 
country/city? Did you 
experience any difficulties 
getting to your residence? 

I had the school help me order a school taxi to get to my residence when I landed at 
the airport. I went a week before school started and that was around the time of 
Chinese new year, so everything was closed and dark since it was night time when I 
arrived which made it it hard to find my residence and it did not help that all the 
buildings look the same. The reception to my residence was tough to find since it 
was not in same building as my apartment room and was at the building across my 
residence. 

  
Housing 

How did you arrange your 
accommodation?  Did the host 
university assist you? Was your 
place located close to the 
university/campus?  Did you 
feel safe?  Do you have any 
concerns or recommendation? 

The school provided me with the information and the online form that needed to 
be filled out to reserve your accomadation. My place which was mainly all 
international students was about a 10 minute walk to the design building which 
was located in the south campus. It is also a very safe area where is police always 
around the gates to enter into the residence area. Make sure when you are paying 
your rent, they only accept cash or debit. 

 
Languages 
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What was the language(s) 
spoken in the host country?  If 
not English, how did you deal 
with language barriers? 

With the locals there, they mainly spoke Mandarin, which was tough since I only 
spoke English and Cantonese. A lot of the times I would either use google translate, 
or I would make a friend that could help translate for me. 
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Studies at the host university 
Was there an orientation 
session?  If yes, did you attend 
and what did you learn? 

The orientation session took place around the 3rd day after the first day of class. 
They would talk mostly about stuff that would have been mentioned in the 
welcome guide and emails sent before going to China. All they talked about were, 
Registration, ID pickup, accomadation info, extra-curriculars, non tuition fee 
payment (1000rmb/ $200), non tuition fee refund, and just rules of living in China. 

Please describe the registration 
process at your host university. 

Fill out an online application one of the school links provided by the school office. 
Upload a digital copy of passport, OCADU transcript and a pre-module selection 
form, which the school will be emailed to you nearing your exchange term. If you 
are planning on taking a Chinese course, you also need to do a Chinese placement 
test. Also apply for student airport pick-up when you landed. 

Please describe your course 
plan (number of courses, name 
and type of courses) 

I took 4 courses. Typically, one course at XJTLU (host school) would be 5 credits 
which is the equivalent to 0.5 credit at OCADU.  
Industrial design courses at XJTLU: 
Design for Manufacturability (5 credits) (Combination of lecture and practical 
learning) 
Creativity, methods and theory ( 5 credits) (Studio class)  
Ergonomics ( 2.5 credits) (Lecture class) 
Studio: Industry collaboration ( 7.5 credits) 
A total of 20 credits would be a full course load being the same as 2.5 credits at 
OCADU> 

What was the language of 
instruction?  If not English, how 
did you overcome the 
challenges? 

Taught in English 

Were there any extracurricular 
activities/events scheduled 
(cultural visits, trips, 
workshops, etc.)? Which ones 
would you recommend? 

There was a big orientation for extra- curriculars provided a month after the start of 
school from sports clubs, design clubs, dance, literature, business clubs and more. 
You can also try out for variety sports teams as well. There is also a club for having a 
buddy to help you transition better at your time in China. They would be your 
translator and also help organize trips to travel to different places. 

Please comment on the 
differences and similarities 
between OCAD U and the host 
university (relationship 
between student and 
professor, teaching method, 
study environment). 

XJTLU campus is significantly much larger and more modern the OCADU. The school 
may not have as much resourses in terms of some of the machines or depth 
different materials that you can use for design work. But using a 3D printer, laser 
cutter and even regular printing is free for charge where OCAD requires us to pay 
for it. The professors are very approachable just like most of the professors at 
OCAD and are willing help you. In the Industrial design program at XJTLU, it is 
considered as an engineer program, so some of these classes maybe taught slightly 
like an engineering class, but its nothing that you should be overwhelmed about. 
The amount of students in my year at the host schedule is slightly smaller where 
everyone in the ID program of the same year are all in the same time slots for all of 
the classes. Studio space is organized where there is a designated shared studio 
space that 3rd year ID students can work in but also where most of your classes will 
be taught, in exception to few other classes. But ultimately, you can would in 
whatever workspace of class that is not occupied. Also, the technicans  that work in 
the workshops of the school’s design building do not know English too well. 
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What help did you receive 
from the international 
staff/office at the host 
university? 

Helped me in any problems I had with my classes and with my accomadation. 
Also helped me with setting up my China bank account. 

Did you encounter any cultural 
barriers? If yes, how did you 
deal with them and what did 
you learn? 

China is very strict with their privacy, so a lot of social media, apps and websites 
that you would usually use is mostly like censored so, you would probably need 
to get a VPN to access most of the sites. You can get a free VPN but if you pay for 
it the VPN servers are better. China’s traffic system is quite erratic, where at 
times drivers of cars and E-bikes do not follow some of the fundamental safety 
tips of driving. Prepare to also hear a lot of excessive honking from cars. 
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FINANCIAL DETAILS 
 

Did you open a bank account in 
the host country?  If yes, were 
there any challenges? 

I did open a local China bank so I could get access to using wechat pay or Alipay. 
Being an exchange student their and having an X2 Visa, certain banks will not allow 
you to open a bank with them because of your Visa. This would be banks like, ICBC 
or Bank of China. When opening the bank, it may be tough at first with the 
language but usually, most banks have an international teller that speaks English. 

What are the preferred local 
payment methods in the host 
country? 

Wechat pay or Alipay 

How did the cost of living in 
the host country compare to 
Canada? 

I lived with my parents in Canada, but from what I heard with the cost of living in 
Toronto, the cost of living in China is significantly cheaper. 

 
Estimated costs/expenses in Canadian currency 

 Monthly  Total 

OCAD U tuition & fees paid  $ 3784.90 

Health/medical insurance  $ 0.00 

Immigration documents  $ 145.00 

Transportation (airfare, bus, 
train etc.) $ 50.00 $ 400.00 

Books and supplies $ 0.00 $ 250.00 

Rent $ 409.20 $ 2046.00 

Food $ 380.00 $ 1900.00 

Local transportation $ 15.00 $ 75.00 

Other expenses 
(entertainment, side trips, 
personal items, laundry, etc.) 

$ 250.00 $ 1250.00 

Total Costs $1,104.20 $9,850.90 

 


